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Trends and developments in the fresh supply chain; chain 

management as a service from a vegetable seed breeding 

company. 



Commodity Mid-market Specialty 

Good quality,  
low price 

Good quality, 
average price 

Added value, 
relevant price 

Source: EFMI - 2014 

Young markets 

Availability  

Price positioning 
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Growth potential 

Overtime the growth potential is changing 
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Key trends & developments 
Retail & Consumer 



Trend: Global Demand for All Things Local 







https://regional.rewe.de/regionalitaet


Locally grown 





rooftop 



We want to know who made it 





We want to know who made it: 

Story telling 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=M0rFw8W_A9g
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=5s_dPxqvuwk
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=NIkejlPMGKE&list=PLTPEK-IfSYzZB9BEufJGRltRA7poxxGo0


Make taste tangible 





Consumer is more aware and  

concerned of waste 

 
• Be truly sustainable in your offer 

(Inglorious vegetables) 



Ahold Delhaize US banner Giant offers Fresh Meal Kits. Each features 
pre-measured fresh ingredients for two servings of the selected meal as 
well as step-by-step instructions. 

Tesco launched its own recipe boxes – priced at GBP8 for a meal for two 
- in late 2016. 

Described as “ultra convenience”, Waitrose’s Dinner for Tonight bags were 
launched late 2016. Meals are priced from GBP8-12 and serve two 
people. 
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Recipe boxes and meal kits are allowing 

retailers to cater to “for tonight” shoppers 
 



Snacking is important category growth driver  

TESCO 
customers have told 

hey’d like help in 
osing healthy options. 



Pick Your Own 



PICK YOUR OWN (PYO) 

As produce freshness and  waste reduction continue to 
be top  of mind for consumers, retailers are offering new 
types of DIY experiences to allow shoppers to have an 
active role  in their grocery selections. 

Strategies include adding instore gardens to allow shoppers to pick 

their own  vegetables and offering a wider variety of bulk shopping 

at affordable prices, all aiming to cater to shoppers’ evolving needs. 

Best-in-Class Retailers 

PLANET RETAIL’S VIEW 

As mainstream grocers continue to adopt food-progressive practices around fresh, finding 

new ways to bridge the gap between the product source and the consumer will prove key 

in determining the next generation of food progressives 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ldJ66k2MPdQ


Retail disruption: Discount 

• The discount sector has experienced phenomenal growth globally 

• Gaining greater consumer acceptance as it broadens appeal through improved 

formats, more convenient locations, stronger marketing and larger product 

assortment. 

• Brands are increasing their presence in grocery discount as Aldi and Lidl introduce 

more national and international brands into the mix. 

 

Discount stores are becoming… 

Larger to host an expanded assortment More quality-led More convenience-driven, both in 
terms of assortment and location 



Trend: Discounters add Fresh-cut 

Salads to their assortment 



Trend: Discounters add  Premium 

Salate to their assortment 
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New product launches in the 

convenience produce section. 
 

Taking inspiration from foodie blogs, Tesco and 
Aldi now offer vegetable spaghetti options 

under their private label brands 
Sainsbury’s makes a coherent effort to make everyday 
food more exciting, bringing new colours, textures and 
flavours to shoppers’ plates. 

TESCO 
customers have told 

hey’d like help in 
osing healthy options. 

H-E-B ready-made salads are designed 
or on-the-go consumption in the US. 
he products are sold in the produce 
epartment and provide trendy 

ngredients like kale or quinoa. 
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Global evolution of retail towards 

brands 



Private label growth 



Retailers should be rethinking value 

lines to fend off discounters 

• Homebrand, one of 
Australia’s largest private 
label brands, was axed by 
Woolworths in 2016. In 
the face of growing 
competition from Aldi, the 
retailer is now focusing on 
its more aesthetically 
pleasing Essentials range. 

• In 2016, Tesco launched 
eight new farm brands for 
fresh categories to meet 
customers’ needs for “a 
new level of quality” at 
low prices. In other words, 
to combat the discounters. 
Everyday Value is being 
removed where 
duplication occurs. 
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Online developments 



Disruptors 



Implications – Long run 



Intermezzo 









• Since 1924 

• Independent 

• About 2,500 colleagues  

      in more than 30 countries 

Family company 



• Demands from the market 

• Natural diversity 

• High tech research 

• Worldwide breeding locations 

 

Developing new varieties 

https://video.rijkzwaan.com/media/What+-+Variety+module/1_xtqc779b/24658911


Our business model 

Grower/trader 

Supermarket 



We already have received 8 Brazilian retailers in 

the Retail Centre in Berlin.  



Test Shopping 

• Gaining behavorial insights with innovative technology. 
 

• “What is the ideal shelf lay out?” What do your customers find of 
your shelf?  
 

• Is the product easy to find for the consumer?”  
 



Retail 

3 RZ service concepts 

1. Developing new 

and better concept 

&  products 

2. Finding sourcing 

solutions & 

improving quality 

3. Creating category 

growth 



Example of Marketing concept 
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Living celery 

Snacking 

Kitchen garden 2 cuts & it’s ready to eat 

New potential marketing concept 

Packaging Inspire consumers on product usage &  

highlight how unique the product is! 

Sticks: High in Vitamin K, C & A. Source of Potassium 

             The ideal evening snack! 

Leaves: Source of Folate (Vitamin B11) & Vitamin C 

               Perfect for your morning smoothie! 

For smoothies, soups… 

As herb … 



Example: Finding sourcing 
solutions 

• Levarht Caribbean melon for Dubai 
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Creating category growth 

Example Woolworths,  
South-Africa 



Rijk Zwaan Category Growth 
approach 
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Category: 
1. Structure 

2. Width 

3. Depth 

 

 

Instore 
1. Options  

2. Content 

 

Consumer: 
1. Preference 

2. Issue 

driven 

Product 

Format: 
1. Positioning 

2. Product 

specs 

3. Pricing 
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Exciting 
Life 

= voorwaarde 

Growth drivers 
 

•Exciting life 

•Fabulous Flavours 

•Health & Wellness 

•Balanced range 

•Great  Value 

 

snacking 

Exciting  

life 

Great 

value 

balanceerd 

range 



Results after project 



Results after project 

../../Videos/2016 09 14 Woolworth EDIT JD.mp4


Results after project 



Results after project 

• Woolworths lettuce project South Africa 

Olite & Baesa 

Soliflore 
Seurat 

Crunchita /  
Verodita 

Ralph/ 
Rafael 

Auvona 



Acknowledgement and 
recognition by Planet Retail 

Example Consum Spain 



Acknowledgement and 
recognition by Planet Retail 



3 exemplos do Innovação no 
Brasil 
Thijs Hulisz 

Chain manager Latin America 



Embalagem 

do Brasil 

Variedades  

Rijk Zwaan 

Produção 

no produtor 

Marketing 

Materiais 



Produtor Varejista Consumidor 

Alta produtividade, 
precocidade 

Varios produtores no 
Brasil 

Alternativa saudável 
para lanches 

produto diferente, com 
tamanho diferenciado  

Apresentação na 
prateleira 

Fácil, consumo direto 

Partenocarpio 
 

Alternativa saudável 
para lanches 

Sem sementes 

Produção padroniza Durabilidade 

Marca, embalagem e 
suporte de marketing 

Se encaixa no segmento 
tomate snack  





Linha com tomate está chegando 



A Pimenta Doce 



Produtor Varejista Consumidor 

Variedade disponível 
nas cores amarelo , 
laranja e vermelho 

Vários modelos de 
embalagens disponíveis 

Extremamente doce, 
frutado, pele lisa 

Boa produtividade Materiais de divulgação Adequado a todos os 
métodos de cozimento 

Vários modelos de 
embalagens disponíveis 

Boa vida de prateleira Receitas e inspiração no 
sweetpalermo.com.br 

O tipo saco está 
desenhado e pronto 
para uso 

Diferencia-se de 
pimentas comuns em 
sabor e tamanho 

Ideal para churrasco e 
saladas 

A Pimenta Doce 



A Pimenta Doce 



Pimentão Blocky 

Produto disponivel no mercado 
Visita o nosso estande no espaço Rama 



Pimentão Blocky 

Produtor Varejista Consumidor 

Alta produtividade Vida de prateleira - 
Shelflife 

Sabor 

Diferentes cores 
disponíveis 

Peso Crocante 

Parede grossa Tamanho Doce 

Resistencias 
 

Inovação Durabilidade 

Combinação de cores 



Many thanks for your attention! 

Please visit us at our stand in Espaço 

Rama 



Questions and Discussion 




